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Henley Dragons – Race Days 
Background 

 

Henley Dragons are a racing team who compete in a British Dragon Boat Association (BDA) league across 

the country.  We compete in a league from April through to September in the BDA league.  Henley Dragons 

may also compete in additional races not organised by the BDA, for example The Great River Race in 

September.  All the points from the BDA league are added together at the end of the year, to see who will 

be crowned champions of the league.  Details about the 2020 BDA events including locations can be found 

on: https://www.dragonboat.org.uk/events/ 

 

Location Date 

Liverpool Docks 26 April 

Exeter Quays 9 May 

Worcester 7 June 

Milton Keynes 13 June 

London Festival 28 June 

Nottingham 26 July 

Wath upon Dearne 9 August 

London Surrey Docks 6 September 

Nationals - Nottingham 19/20 September 

 

BDA Events 

 

Categories:  

• Ladies (16 ladies; 14 paddlers, helm & drummer) 

• Open (typically men, but your strongest paddlers, no limitations on men/women split) 

• Mixed (50/50 split between men & women paddling) 

• Juniors (crew of under 18s) 

 

Typical distances: 

• 200m 

• 500m 

• 1km 

• 2km 

 

Typically a BDA event consists of racing in different categories (open, mixed, ladies, juniors) and racing over 

different distances to suit the venue. Paddlers may therefore compete in more than one category, whilst 

others might only be in one.  For example, Henley might only participate in the open and the ladies races, 

so ladies will potentially race in two categories while men may only race in one category.  It depends on 

the race programme, but some paddlers will have more spare time between races than others.   

 

Henley Dragons use Teamer, the online app for event planning purposes.  All paddlers looking to race 

should be signed up on this app, so they can be considered in the racing line up.  We cannot stress enough 

how important it is that everyone keeps their Teamer statuses up-to-date, as this is used as the foundation 
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of race planning.  It determines which categories we will be able to enter.  It gives the flexibility to be able 

to train specifically for events when we know the crew expected to attend.  It is our expectation also, that 

anyone looking to race is training for the events they have signed up to.   It will also highlight whether we 

are missing certain positions in the boat, for which we will need to plan.  

 

We have a good relationship with other BDA teams, and offer support when we are able to.  In the event 

we are unable to field enough paddlers, we need time to resource additional paddlers, but conversely, if 

we have too many subscribed for a race, we can facilitate all our paddlers racing by helping other teams. 

This supportive relationship between teams goes a long way during the year.  

 

BDA requirements 

• All paddlers looking to race must be members of the BDA. Individual membership can be sorted 

online by completing the online form and transferring across the correct monies.  Please see here: 

https://www.dragonboat.org.uk/the-bda/bda-membership/bda-individual-membership/  This 

membership gives each paddler personal and public insurance cover amongst other benefits. 

• In the event that membership is not completed ahead of the first race day, you are able to do a 

‘one-off’ day membership. You will be required to join if you attend further races. The day 

membership amount will be deducted from the yearly membership amount.  

 

Race day expectations 

 

• Typically there will be a requirement to be at the race venue at 8am to set up a team camp and 

get a good spot on the race campus.  Racing usually finished around 5pm. 

• When towing the boat, we need to be on-site early to receive it onto the race site, unload the boat 

and manoeuvre it to the required location, and then dress it appropriately. 

• A task list will be compiled in the week ahead of a race with all the different activities will a person 

responsible for each task. Tasks will include gazebo erection, dressing the boat, race day admin, 

warm ups etc.  

• When towing the boat, we will need to ensure that we bring the head, tail, sweep oar, race 

number, drum, bailers, fenders etc. which where possible will be put in the cage on the trailer, or 

alternatively divided amongst paddler cars.  If a paddler takes an item, they will be responsible for 

its safe return. 

• Car parking is not always close to the venue, so helping each other carry items is essential. The 

gazebos are not easy to carry in addition to your own kit, so please reach out to others to help. 

• Please do not bring valuables onto the race site, as whilst kit will be in our gazebo, this will not 

always be manned. 

• Each race we are required to pay race fees to the organisers and in the event we need to hire a 

boat, this cost needs to be factored in too. If we are towing our boat to the race venue, fuel costs 

need to be cover.  Fees are usually calculated and collected ahead of the event, please ensure you 

are not chased for this, as the cost is paid upfront by one of our members. 

• Some venues have food stalls available to buy hot/cold food/ drinks and cakes, but this is not 

always the case. It is worth bring food/ drink for the day. 

• When we are not racing, we will be together in the gazebo, so it would be worth bringing a fold 

away chair or blanket to sit on.   

• As the dates and locations have already been published, it is worth booking accommodation ahead 

of time.  It is not always feasible to drive up/ back on the same day, especially with the early start, 

so please factor this into your planning.  Please liaise with other members and share cars where 

possible to keep costs down. 

• For the races furthest away, we usually travel the day before the race and have a team meal the 

night before. This is great for team building and focus for the racing ahead.  It also gives you the 

opportunity to ask any last minute questions you might have ahead of the racing ahead. 
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What to bring: 

• Paddle 

• Race kit – (if you do not have a race shirt, please see a committee member ahead of the race to 

source one for you. Please do not leave this to the night before) 

• Buoyancy Aid – for those under 18 

• Change of kit 

• Fold away chair/ blanket 

• Money (race fees, food, drinks) 

• Water 

• Warm clothes/ dry robe 

• Team spirit 

• BDA membership card/ number 

  

 


